
Keep your pets safe

at Halloween!

Pet safety is a big concern of ours, so when a holiday comes around that

can be problematic for pets, we want to be sure you have all the info you

need. Here are 10 quick tips to keep your pets safe!

All forms of chocolate—especially baking

or dark chocolate—can be dangerous,

even lethal, for dogs and cats. READ

LABELS, candy containing the artificial

sweetener xylitol can be deadly!

No Candy

Vicious pranksters have been known to

tease, injure, steal, and even kill pets on

Halloween night. Inexcusable? Yes! But

preventable nonetheless.

Inside only

Putting your dog or cat in a secure crate

or room away from the front door will

reduce stress and prevent them from

darting outside into the night.

Away from door

The liquid inside glow sticks is non-

toxic, so it won’t actually make pets sick,

but it does taste awful. Pets who get into

a glow stick may drool, paw at their

mouth, become agitated, and

sometimes even vomit. Give water.

Glow sticks

If you are using candles to light

your jack-o-lanterns or other Halloween

decorations, make sure to place them

well out of reach of your pets. Should

they get too close, they run the risk of

burning themselves or causing a fire.

Lit Pumpkins

Pets who chew on electrical cords can

receive a possibly life threatening 

electrical shock or burn. Batteries may

cause chemical burns when chewed or

create a blockage or worse if swallowed.

Powered decor

Costumes should not restrict

movement, hearing, eyesight, or the

ability to breathe. Pets who are

wearing a costume should always be

supervised by a responsible adult.

Costumes

Don’t wait until Halloween night 

to put your pet in a costume for the first

time. Any time you want to introduce

your pet to something new, it’s best to

go slowly.

Frightened Pets 

If your dog or cat should escape and

become lost, having the proper

identification will increase the chances

that he or she will be returned. Collars

and tags and microchips are ideal.

Identification

Moldy Halloween pumpkins or corn

displays can cause big problems.

Gastrointestinal upset is a possibility

whenever pets eat something they

aren’t used to, and intestinal blockage

can occur if large pieces are swallowed.

Natural decor
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